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The quote to the left is often attributed to Thomas 
Jefferson. It’s one of my favorite phrases, and during 
these last few months of transition, I keep coming 
back to it. Every step so far has been moving toward 
something we haven’t had, while also leaving behind 
our comfort zones. God continues to shake things up 
and give us opportunities to trust Him more - let’s not 
forget that each unexpected turn is a chance to rely 
on His strength over ours.  

Growing up, my dad used to listen to Keith Green on 
vinyl (for you youngsters, that’s records). Most of us 
even today probably don’t know who he was, or if 
you’re old enough, haven’t heard that name in so 
many years that you have to think about it. Born in 
1953, Keith laid the groundwork for what is now 
modern worship music before he died in a plane crash 
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“If you want 
something you’ve 
never had, you 
have to do 
something you’ve 
never done.”
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in 1982 with 2 of his children, leaving behind a 
daughter and his pregnant wife, Melody. He wrote 
songs that personally related to God and life in a way 
the church hadn’t really heard before. Among those, 
“You Put This Love in My Heart,” “Oh Lord, You’re 
Beautiful,” “Your Love Broke Through,” and “Create in 
Me a Clean Heart” were still heard in churches 
decades after his passing. You see, my dad didn’t come 
to know Jesus until he was in college in the late 60’s/
early 70’s, and these songs had a profound impact on 
his life. He would play them over and over again, 
almost to the point of annoying the rest of the family. 
Keith was an amazing pianist, and I can’t help but 
think that growing up listening to these songs helped 
me to both see a different side of my father that I 
didn’t understand until later, and also encourage my 
faith and musicality.  

“Oh Lord, You’re Beautiful” has been on my heart as I 
both miss (and reminisce) these things. I still do the 
same thing my dad did and play songs again and again 
until it drives Lisa crazy… just ask her! This week, it’s 
been this song, and the lyrics of the chorus are worth 
sharing: 

	 I want to take Your word and shine it all around 

 But first help me to just live it, Lord 

 And when I’m doing well, 

 Help me to never seek a crown 

 For my reward is giving glory to You 

As we prepare our new location, it would be wrong for 
us not to also prepare our hearts. We may want to 
take God’s word and share it with the best of 
intentions, but we need to live it first. When we do 
move into our new location, it may appear as if it is 
our victory - our crown; it’s not. It’s God’s. Our reward 
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for being in the new space will be to continue giving 
glory to Him in a larger space where even more people 
will come to know Him.  

I invite each of you to prepare your hearts not for 
where God will be, but where He already is right now, 
moving and working despite where we’re temporarily 
located. Let’s get ready for our new space. The facade 
of newness, fresh floors and paint and worship space 
will quickly fade away if our hearts aren’t 
authentically worshiping and sharing His love with all 
who know us, regardless of if they ever enter our 
doors. We want to take His word and shine it all 
around, but first, help us to just live it, Lord. Amen. 

CHURCH UPDATES 
The architectural plans have been drawn up and 
submitted down at the city. So now we wait for the 
official word on what we’ll have to change in order to 
finally occupy our new location. Let’s pray for a fast 
turn-around time! When we do get the word, I’m sure 
we will be able to use some help down at the Sarno 
space to get things up and running; we’ll let you know  
when and what is needed.  

When we learn what Sunday we’ll open, the Saturday 
night prior (whenever that is), we’ll host a service of 
prayer and dedication at our new space at 6pm. All 
are invited for communion, fellowship, prayer and an 
“open house.” Until then, we’ll continue meeting at 
Lake Washington Fellowship on Sunday evenings at 
6pm. You continue to be a wonderful church to lead, 
and I’m thankful that God has gifted me with all of 
you. Have a wonderful Labor Day weekend! Know 3 
things: you’re loved, you’re prayed for, and you’re 
part of something important. Share True Life through 
Jesus Christ!
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